
Reading Book (the Black book) Practice Instruction 

 

I’m sending home Kindergarten Mandarin reading book this Friday in your child’s red folder. This 

reading Units are aligned with all the required Chinese characters we are learning in each unit.  Please 

assist them to practice reading all the paragraphs from each unit 3 times every weekend and sign the 

reading log on the front page. 

1. Reading book goes home every Friday and due every Monday/Tuesday 

(if Monday has no school). 

2. Circle the characters that your child needs help to read or understand. 

They also can practice the Flash Cards on Quizlet.com 

https://quizlet.com/GALAdragon 

3. If you need guidance for how to read the paragraphs please go to 

Dragon Weebly website to download voice memo for that unit that 

your child can listen to and repeat after. 

4. Please sign the reading log on the front page after they read the 

paragraphs every weekend. 

5. Please make sure they take a good care of the book and return it in 

the red folder. 

 

 

 

Chinese Characters Book (the Rainbow book) Practice Instruction 

 

I’m sending home Kindergarten Chinese Characters Book this Friday in your child’s red folder. We have 

started putting the required Chinese characters from Kindergarten in this book as flash cards. Please 

practice with them by asking them how to say the character, what does it mean, and to make a phrase 

out of it.  You also can practice writing them on the character practice 

sheet which is attached with this instruction.  

1. Chinese Characters Book goes home every Friday and due every 

Monday/Tuesday (if Monday has no school). 

2. They also can use the Flash Cards on Quizlet.com 

https://quizlet.com/GALAdragon to remind them how to say the 

character.  

3. Please sign the reading log on the front page after they review and 

practice with the characters every weekend. 

4. Please make sure they take a good care of the book and return it 

in the red folder. 

https://quizlet.com/GALAdragon
https://quizlet.com/GALAdragon

